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BB Japan in compliance with Banco do Brasil head office General Policy, has developed and offer its products 

and services in Japan, for the fulfilment of its customer needs.  BB Japan is the business arm of Banco do 

Brasil S.A. in Japan, and its main mission is to serve Brazilian local community for its needs on deposit 

accounts (including foreign currency deposit) and foreign remittances.  In addition, for other local customers, 

BB Japan offer investment opportunities on foreign currency term deposit.  BB Japan follows regulatory 

obligations related to foreign currency deposit products explanation of risks, tariffs and costs to customers, 

making such information available also on website, business units and call center. 

Funds deposited are invested as a funding for financing trade finance transactions between Asia region and 

Brazil.  Those trade related loans are guaranteed by Head Office, which means that have a very low risk of 

defaulting. 

BB Japan Corporate department assists Japanese corporations finding business partners and investment 

opportunities in Brazil, which is an evolving market.  Compliance department checks this business advisory 

service from time to time, in order to make sure that there are no situation of Conflict of Interests. BB Japan 

has set its Conflict Interests Management Policy, establishing its Conflict of Interests Management 

Framework.      

BB Japan workflow for the creation or remodeling of products and services involves not only the opinion by 

business side, but also IT department, Compliance department and Risk Management department, in order 

to offer a product or service that meets the customer needs, in compliance with laws and regulations, and 

ensuring smooth operational processing. 

BB Japan products and services prices are established pursuant to Banco do Brasil S.A. General Policy, 

taking into consideration the market practices, impact on customers and cost effectiveness.  

BB Japan offers dignified and courteous treatment with easy-to-understand explanation, respecting the 

interests and rights of the customer. 

Banco do Brasil S.A. manages conservatively the group’s overall risks, liquidity and money laundering.  All 

employees confirm periodically their understanding on the Banco do Brasil Code of Ethics and Conducts. 

Further, all employees shall ensure their own professional development and compliance skills, by means of 

Head Office and BB Japan’s internal training program. 

BB Japan following the local laws and regulations, as well as the Head Office General Policy, makes timely 

public announcements of its financial performance, system maintenance, system failure incidents and “BB 

Movel” (BB Japan vehicle for attending Brazilian community living in places distant from our business units) 

activities. 

BB Japan as Banco do Brasil S.A. foreign branch plays the important role of paying agent of Brazilian 

government pension fund.  

 


